1. NS 3rd Crown Tournament
2. Ages of War
3. War Camp MMV
4. ARRG 4: New World Tour
5. Don't Bluff Me
6. Castle Fever XVI
7. War of the Lilies XIX
   (Kingdom of Calontir)
8. WW XII: War of the Roses
9. Raid or Trade - Coeur d'Ennui
   (Kingdom of Calontir)
10. Poor Man's Pennsic
11. Pennsic 34 (Kingdom of Aethelmearc)
12. Autumn Rose XI
13. Northshield Fall Coronation
14. Revel by the Lake IV
15. Love Feast XXI – Quests
16. Northshield Fall Crown Tournament
17. Officers' Day
18. Medieval Religions Symposium
19. Regional Fight Practice
20. All Souls (Kingdom of the Middle)
21. First Coronation of Gleann Abhann
22. Kingdom Althing
23. Clothier’s Seminar North
24. Yuletide Revel
25. Kris Kinder (Kingdom of Calontir)
26. Boar's Head
27. Twelfth Night Feast and Celebration
28. Northshield Tournament of Chivalry
29. Yule Feast - 'til You Surrender
30. Haire Affaire: A New World Rediscovered
31. Clothier's Seminar (Kingdom of Calontir)
32. Une Fete d'Amour VIII
33. River Revel: A Tacky Garb Ball
34. Lupercalia
35. Fighter's School XIII
36. Gulf Wars XV
   (Kingdom of Gleann Abhann)
37. Northshield Spring Coronation